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1. Where is the event being held?
At Hope Fieldhouse
2645 145th Street West
Rosemount, MN 55068
Please see this map.

2. What time is the event?
To help manage traffic flow there will be two waves.
Wave 1: 8am-10am
Wave 2: 10am-Noon
Waves will be determined at a later date. Please watch for communications.

3. What processes will staff and volunteers be following to ensure my family’s health and safety?
The health and safety of all participants is our top priority. We will implement the following procedures:
- completing a wellness screening prior to arrival
- wearing masks and adhering to social distancing guidelines
- anyone handing out items to participants will be wearing gloves and using grabbers

4. What should we expect when we arrive?
You will be directed to the route in the parking lot. There will be vendors and event partners stationed throughout the course,
handing out goodies, providing information and cheering you on. Don’t forget to pick up your free tote bag at the event!

5. Can I register on-site?
We encourage all participants to pre-register so we can anticipate the number of attendees. However, you can join us without
pre-registering – there will be no on-site registration.

6. Will there be bathrooms on-site?
Yes. A route map will include the location of bathrooms.

7. Should my family carpool with another family?
We encourage households to ride together in a car and not share rides with others. CDC says the following, “Each household
should be in a separate car; carpooling does not comply with social distancing.”

8. My child has a difficult time during car rides. What resources can you offer?
Our Sensory Support team will be at the event to support families if challenges arise. If you need assistance from the Sensory
Support team, look for the orange shirts. They will be spread out throughout the route to provide sensory tools and coach
individuals through calming strategies from afar. We also have volunteer-made sensory bags which will be distributed along
the route. Check out this blog post by Gina Gibson, Fraser Occupational Therapist and Sensory Inclusion Specialist – 11 tips to
soothe people who struggle with car rides. You can also visit the virtual sensory room.

https://hopefieldhouse.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/2645+145th+St+W,+Rosemount,+MN+55068/@44.7397022,-93.1210185,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x87f633676bb88f1d:0xe0752d3053f5a1df!8m2!3d44.7396984!4d-93.1188298
https://www.fraser.org/resources/blog/11-tips-to-soothe-people-who-struggle-with-car-rides
https://www.fraser.org/resources/blog/fraser-virtual-sensory-room
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9. Do I have to wear a mask?
If you get out of your vehicle, you are required to wear a mask.

10. How long will the route take?
Between 15 and 30 minutes.

11. Someone in my family isn’t feeling well. Can we still attend?
For the health and safety of everyone, if you or a member of your family is sick, please stay home. We are currently asking 
that anyone with a fever of 100 degrees or higher stays home.

12. Will there be food and beverages available?
Yes! Fraser will still provide breakfast items that will be individually wrapped to all participants.

13. Do I have to fundraise?
While the event is completely free, we do encourage you to fundraise. The effects of the pandemic are sure to be long-lasting, 
and Fraser needs your support to continue delivering services to families with special needs across Minnesota. If you need 
assistance or ideas related to fundraising, check out this virtual fundraising toolkit.

14. Do you have a contingency plan in case it rains?
The event will take place rain or shine. In the case of severe weather, we will update participants as soon as possible.

15. Will all the activities be the same as last year?
In response to the event format change and new health and safety restrictions, some of our activities will look different this 
year.

16. Minnesota is no longer under a stay-at-home order. Why do we have to do the event differently?
Out of an abundance of caution, and with the health and safety of our staff, volunteers and participants in mind, we believe 
that an outdoor event with limited contact is the safest option. We hope to provide participants with a unique and fun 
experience.

17. I want a Fraser T-shirt. How can I get one?
Participants who fundraise $100 or more before July 6 will automatically receive a shirt at or before the event. If you would 
like a Fraser-branded bandana, receive a donation of any amount to your page from July 6-12. Don’t forget, all participants 
receive a free tote bag!

T-shirts and brandanas will be available for pick up at the Walk. Please have your confirmation email ready to show our 
volunteers.  We will also offer contactless pick up at Fraser Richfield. Watch for communication on dates and times for 
contactless pick up.

https://fraser-www.s3.amazonaws.com/t/docs/VirtualFundraisingToolkit.pdf



